Hackmann, Holdsworth Cop Scholastic Honors

Laurie LaFeve
Lee Ann Hackmann and Hillary Holdsworth are Valedictorian and Salutatorian for this year. Lee Ann has a 4.36 grade point average, and Hillary has a 4.34/2 grade point average. It was close, as only .0215 of a point determined it.

Lee Ann and Hillary will each be going to college next year. Lee Ann will go to Miami University in Oxford, Ohio. She will have a double major, math education and systems analysis - which is computer work. Hillary is going to Kalamazoo College, to study Liberal arts. She is working now for the Detroit News as a typist.

Both girls were inducted into Honors Society as sophomores.

We're Going To Miss You

Cindy McCurdy

Mrs. Rollings, 'head honcho' of the office is retiring after many happy years of service with the Northville School system. We wish you much happiness in the future.

Since she has come here, many years have gone past, but all those years have flown by so fast.

Mrs. Rollings is always willing to help out, when she is busy or just wandering about. Whenever you're wanting or needing a pass, Mrs. Rollings will write one and send you to class.

Sitting is a past time especially with Forrer, but one today and tomorrow may come.

"Oliver" award winners Jim Porterfield, Peggy Sitarzki, and John Forrer.

If you are waiting or just looking around, you just might hear a very strange sound.
When she is angered or just running about, "Hello, Hello" you will hear her loudly shout.
Poverty Hollow is her favorite vacationing spot.
When she is there, she can rest up a lot.

We will be sad to see her go.

Mr. and Mrs. Rollings on roller skates.
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Livonia's attributes. It would take me hours to list them all. The only way you will believe in this wonderful city is to go and see it. Take Seven Mile straight east today, but leave your car at home so that you too can hang around like the Common Livonian, if the spirit grabs you.

Mustanger Editor Selected

Kathy Radzibon

After consideration of all applicants, Vena Hosler was named editor-in-chief of the 1974-75 Mustanger. Vena, an Editing and Publishing student, has worked on the staff as a typist and writer for one year.

In addition to Vena, Mr. Redmond, Mustanger sponsor announced the remaining editorial staff. Chris Bueter, a second year Journalism student will serve as Managing Editor. Kurt Andersen will remain as Business Manager and Advertising Editor. Jan Nyquist will work as Layout Editor and Paula Dyke will be Feature. Debbie Riggs will return again as Editorial Editor.

Three positions on the staff remain unfilled: Sports Editor, Photography Editor and Art Editor. They will be chosen at a later date. The Mustanger invites any interested students with a Journalism background to apply. Applications should be written in the form of a letter and addressed to Mr. Redmond in room D-53.

Vena Hosler
Got A Pass?

Paula Dyke

It never fails. Just when you think you've made it past that slouchy, bored-looking creature more commonly known as a hall monitor, he always manages to open one eye and mumble the inevitable question: "Got a pass?"

Now, if you do have a pass, whether it's genuine, forged, or ripped-off, you've got no problem. Just "get where you're supposed to be" as Mrs. Dennis puts it, and the halls open up to you. But consider Joe Student, a perfectly harmless kid like you and me, on his way to the library, the cafeteria, or the office. He just didn't bother to go through all the red tape of getting a hall pass—and who can blame him? But chances are, when THE question is popped, our man Joe will have to admit that he is indeed traveling the halls without a pass.

But because variety is the spice of life, and because hall monitors don't get much excitement out of their jobs anyway, we've compiled a list of handy responses for you to use next time you're asked: "Got a pass?"

—(very seriously) "Why, are you starting a collection too?"
—(to Marzoni style) "Yeah, I've got some food for 50 yards." —(shyly) "Oh, I must have dropped it in the...I mean, I had to go to the—well, I must have mislaid it when I was well, you know... (clocking down at your jeans)" "Those hall passes never match my outfits!"

—(dramatically) "Of course! Do you think I'd be roaming THESE halls without some kind of a weapon?"
—"I was just out streaking, and...well, I left it in my pants pocket..."
—"I had one, but I sold it to the highest bidder in Study Hall."
—"I sure do have a pass! It's an original copy of the famous pass Gordon Licky used to enter the Watergate building!"
—(with a sexy voice) "I don't have a pass, but I'll make one at you!"

By the way, we're pooling our money to buy Mrs. Dennis a token of our great appreciation. It's a huge gold-plated engraved hall pass for her mantle. Any contributions may be brought to Mr. Redmond's room.

Ely's
GARDEN CENTER-PATIO SHOP
CHRISTMAS TRIMS
216 NORTH CENTER- NORTHVILLE
329-4713

Mynk's Restaurant
Spec. Home Made Pies
6 A.M. - 9 P.M. Closed Sun.
18900 Northville Rd.
Northville, Mich. 48167

Discover
THE PANTS PLACE
This Summer
21015 Farmington
Farmington
477-9688
28425 Five Mile
Livonia
522-2265
Daily 11-9 Sat. 10-9
Sun. 12-5

Yours Forever And Ever...
Crabapple Trees Saved

Kathy Jones

Hurray! We won! We won the battle without even fighting. The battle to save the lives of the crabapple trees, located near the office, has been accomplished.

These beautiful trees would have been destroyed if the office expansion proposal was approved. However, according to Mr. Raymond Spear, the Board of Education voted not to expand the office because of the expense involved.

Even though we did not have to fight for this cause, we had the spirit. We planned to organize a campaign to save the trees. This would have included the expense of transplanting them to another area on the grounds.

So, fellow tree lovers, don't lose all hope in our Board of Education. They voted the proposal down, didn't they?

Available In

* Tan
* White
* Red
* Blue

From the Good Earth...

Natural Leather

The back-to-nature look in leather... natural with handtooning to give it individuality. Great for all your good earth clothes... jeans and stuff. And just plum good for all kinds of groovin' around these lands.

Price: $17.00
I, MIKE ANUSBIGIAN, being of sound mind and body, will to the best of my abilities, and in the most careful manner, to Roast Foust my several pounds of excess rolls, with the hope that he will turn it into muscle, and become very sturdy.

I, LAWRENCE IV. RESEEMAYE, JR., will Norm Pratt, Chris Missie, Denis Singleton, Joe Pettit, and Ed Tallbo, all of my wrestling moves that didn't work. (Good Luck, Mr. Foust, to Bill Potter, my one and only fat roll. To Sweet, I will one cartoon of bakers and one able-bodied person to give him with next year to smoke them. And to Killer, one new bookshelf for his library. And to Chubber, these words of wisdom, "If you can't do it in the room, do it in the lab." And to the Marvelous Bill Potter, my one and only fat roll.

I, STACEY BALKO, being of sound mind and body will to Sharon Broderick my ability to read high jump bars and to Amy Ann Tweedie, I leave my starting position on the girls' Varsity Basketball team and one match to be used in conjunction with.

I, DAVID BEERS, being of no mind and very little body will to Paula Dyke one grown-up Eunuch. To Mr. Cainen I will $750 of a horsepower, and to Mike Lemon I will a 1,000 millimeter dash of Fella's. And to McDougal I will 10 consecutive days of attendance.

I, MELANIA M. BEST, will my locker that won't open, my car that seldom starts to Debbi Wideman to make her senior year a little more exciting. To you, Mark, you and tracking, also her own monogrammed chair by the phone and a year's supply of dimes.

I, DAVID BOLL, leave Foot and Crisiana the ability to whip 'em come home, and to a starting block, gun, and stopwatch.

I, DAVID BOOR, hereby will Alex Richard Kalota a seat at the Harmonia Gardens table — of a course with a bottle of Kool-Aid to drink and remember keep smiling Al. To Becky Hoith I will some Bahamian sand. To Diane Riggs (Whipper) I will a big whip to keep you "bullies" away. And to Marcie Pickren - please keep up my tradition of being ROWDY! And to my upcoming, little-brother David, to have a great time, and still find time to study, you Wuss — I love ya.

I, CANDY BOSSHEN, do hereby leave to Diane Pitka, and Paula Foss, the money to buy the little banana for one more year. Good luck girls!

I, SANDI CARROW, leave to my Huntton a life-long supply of love in which he can only get from me. To Mrs. Hay, Mrs. Juday, and Mrs. Rollins I leave an automatic secretary whom shall do all their work for them after I graduate.

I, CANDY CASWELL, will to Becky Hooth for the remainder of her high school days: my tendency to be loud, and my tendency to have bloodshot eyes.

I, LINDA CLARK, do hereby, being of sound mind and body, will to Michelle Webb, Scott Maloney for next year. I will Mike Wiest to Bonnie Angel for next year. I will Kim Phillips all my clothes and my dog, Cassie. And I will Dave Matthews all my trouble so he can figure it out.

I, MIKE CORCORAN, hereby will to Mike, my one and only fat roll, to fight for Ms. McCurdy a pan of honor, which is more than she ever did.

I, SCOTT CUMMINGS, being of determined head and hands, hereby bequeath to Brian Miller one clutch plate for his hypo, and to Big "E" one roll of used calculator tape. Also, I will to Frank Dodge one ride in a Jeep.

I, MARK DZIEWIT, being of sound mind and body do hereby will to Doug Crisan and John Boland one $55 win ticket and a year's supply of German I students, I will my German teacher. To Marianne Noff and Nancy Hecker I leave a year's supply of keepers to keep their noses clean. To Rick Higgins I will 1 million paper frogs and to Art Greenlee I give a calculator with 36 keys. Last but not least, I leave to my brother Jack, 18 inches of height so that he can reach the ceiling in a foot tall.

I, TED MCCUNH CLUB, being of missing parts and retardating brains will to Sandy, my one and only fat roll, and to Mr. Longridge a lifetime honorary membership in the Bantam Club.

I, JOHN FORREY, upon my leave from the "40" will to Jeff Slabinow all my equipment and to Sparky Sparky, a flat rate. To Becky Hooth I will Debbie Riggs, do with what you can. To Paula Dyke I will a belt for her pants and her mouth is excised and cock-eyed smile. To Alex Kalota I will a pull on the ear, and a night with the "Dramatic Fanatic." And to Jack, you listening, Liz! I will to the Heaven and the Gods, Shannon.

I, PAUL FOSTER, will my ability to get a grinning number to Mr. Spaniol. To my sister Ambra, all knowledge of auto racing so that she can argue with Mr. Cacen. And to Andy Shankro my ability to keep my mouth shut about my sex life.

WE, THE FOURTH YEAR FRENCH CLASS, will to Miss Simon one week's work.

I, TED FUERTGES, will to Mr. Simpson my old Notre Dame fight song, because he is such a great singer.

I, T.H.E. GHOUl, will to the competition ahead of my car to next year's auto shop to be used for every car except my own.

I, CINDY GILDERS, do hereby will Massive Potter a Beer Mug to be used for these many sad days.

I, MAYNARD GLUNK, being of sadistic mind and manipulating body will to Squirrel (Dave Matthews), two nuts, and to Mr. McCullough half of my adult life.

I, ROGUE, being of sound mind and body will to Alice Clarke a free pass to see Sporco; to Art Greenlee, a kiss; to Tom Dooley an unoccupied wrestling room; and to Matt Christopher, a great senior year.

I, LEEANN HAMMACK, will to Annie Evans a new radiator partner, and to Mr. Osborn a student assistant and his teaching job back.

I, MARK HAYNE, being of logic and brain, do hereby bequeath the infamous card game "The Creation of Life" experiment to John Edwards (alias "Mr. Ed"). And to the students of the life: undying, Star Trek reruns.

I, HILLARY HOLDWORTH, being of sound mind and body will to Dave "Frisco" an "F" hair straightening kit; to Buster my little brother and to Alice Clarke, a Playtex long-shafted bra; to Tom Dooley the keys to my father's car for use during his "study halls"; to Bill White and Keith Price, a pair of "peeling tom" binoculars; to Debbie Riggs, my MUSTANGER engine to Becky Hooth, my upholstery.

I, SUE HECKLER, do hereby will to Anne Fitzpatrick, my broken record of "Puppy Love," wishing her luck in placing it back together, to a certain freshman I leave my title of Class Secretary, those yellow Ansoni, to Karen, Suzie and Paula, I wish them a lot of luck to get them through the end of the year with the Big "E," to my sister Nancy, I will the fun and great times I had at NHS, and last, to Jami, I will an extra hour in every day so she can keep busy as a bee.

I, DAVE HORSFALL, will to Karen Sue Skinner a fake I.D. and to the Freshmen we can get into the F&A. To Lou Swatava, my ability to stick with one person for more than two weeks. To Eric Nichols my strong bones so he can have fun during the summer. To Denise Parkas my ability to get along with Mr. Gorshak. To "BARET HUBBARD," will to Scott Pepper a light edition of the Big "E" my seat in the Ghetto and to Coach Walt Koepke a date for Feb. 10th.

I, JACKIE, of sound mind and soul, will to Bonnie Lemon and anyone brave enough to help her, the room 703 with all the unfitted music.

I, SALLY JOHNSON, leave to Carol Balm all my thanks and appreciation for all her hard work on the yearbook. To Petol my pink yo kee yooy scrap with the ruffles on the waistband, may be used in good use. To Les Kolvedt and my brother, one pack of Tuika Smalls; may they smoke them in all one place.

I, BOBBY JONES, being of decpett and body and phallic mirror, patience to endure, I will to John Haynes my peto pink snow moon and to night tubes. To Petol my pink yo kee yooy scrap with the ruffles on the waistband, may be used in good use. To Les Kolvedt and my brother, one pack of Tuika Smalls; may they smoke them in all one place.

I, TERRY LEPPEN, will to Mary Anne Bourne one Arby's roast beef sandwich - enjoy it! To anyone taking Mrs. Hayes Typing II class and with luck a year's supply of correct-o-type paper.

I, BABBIE LEE, being in a sound state of mind, do will John a little bottle of wine and a barrel of money to buy her 6 percent. I, KEVIN O'BRIEN, will to any who may never be "laid in for" their own house key. so "-1 will not forget one!

I, O.J. "Super stretch" at first base, will my will for a stetch to Pat Fisher and I will not forget to eat your rubber bands.

Senior Wills
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Crabapple Trees Saved

Kathy Jones

Hurrah! We won! We won the battle without even fighting. The battle to save the lives of the crabapple trees located near the office, has been accomplished. These beautiful trees would have been destroyed if the office expansion proposal was approved. However, according to Mr. Raymond Spear, the Board of Education voted not to expand the office because of the expense involved. Even though we did not have to fight for this cause, we had the spirit. We planned to organize a campaign to save the trees. This would have included the expense of transplanting them to another area on the grounds.

So, fellow tree lovers, don't lose all hope in our Board of Education. They voted the proposal down, didn't they?
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Mustanger To Be Printed At NHS?

Chris Baeter

What would you think of getting a Mustanger once every two weeks? That might be the situation next year if the Mustanger is printed here at NHS.

For years now the Mustanger has been printed at the Northville Record. Because of the high expenses, the Mustanger has only been able to publish one paper a month. However, if the Graphics department can acquire a new printing press, then the NHS paper could make one of the biggest changes in its history.

Mustanger sponsor Mr. Redmond says that printing the paper here at the school could save up to $200 an issue. Mustanger expenses would be reduced to only paper and ink.

Graphics teacher Mr. Desovitz also thinks the idea is a good one. Both teachers hope that many students will get involved in both classes.

As it is now, the printing press in the Graphics room would produce a paper with a size of only 5 1/2 inches by 8 1/2 inches. That's a far cry from the present Mustanger size of 14 by 11 inches. However, with delivery of the ordered press, Mr. Desovitz reports that a paper size of 7 inches by 10 inches could be produced. Though the size would still be smaller, there are two factors to make up for this. First of all, the paper could have a few more pages than the present Mustanger. The second and more important factor is that the Mustanger could afford to publish bi-monthly. This would make news more timely and fresh.

When you add up the good and the bad, printing the Mustanger here at NHS could prove to be very profitable for all concerned. Hopefully we can start next year.
I, PHIL PALARCHIO, will to Scott Leu my favorite downhill blocker and to Bob Bloombuff my old cast so maybe he can catch the ball better next year.

1. PAWLICKS, being of sound mind and body will to Mrs. Dennis the Bouncer, a pair of extra wide pants so that she can have something that fits her.

To Rick Norton I leave my coveted position as the Head of the Hall of Fame. To Anne Fitzpatrick I leave nothing because she thinks she has everything, and finally, to my very good friend Mr. Townley, I’ve decided to leave a couple of choice spots on Vin Tanny’s tem-most wanted list.

1. LIZ PEACE, will to Bill White and Keith Price, one fun-filled evening at “Starvin’ Marvin’s”, to Malcolm Leibowitz, in more inches...to Carole Ballitz the backseat of a bus, and to Debbie Germaine, in all circumstances...may she use them in good health.

1. JANENE PELTO, will to my little brother Brian, all the charm I lack and to get that high school. And also, I will Alex Kalota a roll of tape to mend all the hearts he breaks.

1. MIKE PENROW, will to Bill (Fat Load) Potter my great athletic prowess on the gridiron and the ownership of several areas of great personal interest.

1. P. J. F. PETERSON will to Kelly Wilson a heavy duty shovel and a pair of wading boots, so you don’t get buried in your own B.S.

Wills

I, KIM PHILLIPS, hereby being of sound mind and body, will to Michelle Webb, Linda Clark, and my locker. I also will to Linda Clark, my stuffed Snokey the Bear for all those lonely winter nights without me.

I, KATHY PILLSbury, will all my affections to Nick (also Glen’s Billy Van).

1. KEVIN F. POWELL, will to Douglas Bates my ability to have a variety.

ALL MIKE PRATT, would like to will is a school for the freshmen which they belong in; and to the class of ’75, luck trying to get to the Bahamas!

1. KATHY RADZIMON, hereby will to Jan Jackson my government notes and seat. To Johanna McLaren, a bottle of new Indian style wine. To next year’s Mustanger editor, a new Xerox machine and weekend pass to Del. To Debbie Rigs my E.R.A. bracelet and aunix sportspage.

1. MANLY SCHRODER, in sound mind and body will to my little brother, Jeff, my parking spot.

1. SHEREE SCOTT, leave to my sister, Julie, my ability to appear intellectual and studious. To Pam H, I leave my Gloria Steinem poster. And to Linda Prom I leave my track ability, may the win in spite of it.

WE, THE SENIOR FOOTBALL PLAYERS, will to Coach Ed McLeod, Picture Rocks National Park to climb and frolick on ‘til his heart’s content.

1. STEVE SERKAien, being of a warped mind and a fat body, hereby will the following: To Tex Trumble, my football jersey because you will be playing guard next year, whatever be your lot in life. To Bill Potter, my secret on how to get sick after a game. To John Boland, my prime spot half way seat during the lunch hour, and may you use it constructively.

1. SHERRY SESSIONS, will to Doreen Guard one coat hanger so she can unlock her car and see M comment because of her great attitude.

1. JOHN SHERMAN, being of sound mind and body, do hereby will to C. F. Boland both my road and my lake with the hope that he will put either one or the other to good use. To Rick Norton I leave my own crown to signify his second term as the King of Rotgut. To Massie Potter, I leave my season tickets to the old D. Tree. And to Julie Faustyn, I leave my astounding ability to cut her teeth.

1. LORI SMITH, hereby bequeath to Alice and Becky a super-deluxe party van with attachable Porta-John (no more stops at Ab Wok). Also, a pair of stilts for those days they want to feel 10 feet tall. To D. Dana Rigs I will Joan and I’s patent leather mules (from Doug Morgan) and a supply of cafeteria trays. And to my brother Chuck, I will all my free shoes and 4th of July baseball games in the park - keep up the tradition!

1. CRAIG STEPHENS, being of sound mind and body leave my soul and abusive language to Mrs. Mosher.

P.S. Mrs. Mosher, cover your ears.

1. FLOYD (HERB) SULLIVAN, will Larry Goss and Reid Crowing, the pencil and paper I didn’t use, that I know they will use, and I also will them a permanent hall pass.

1. CAROL TAPER, will Brenda West a box of wood nymphs, and as many do-as-days as she wants.

1. CINDY TODD, will to Debbie Germeroth, a bunch of carrots, to Margo Ayotte a free ‘bug off’ to Leach, to Greg Johnson, ginger snaps and an electric knife, and to Keith Price some of these things’ the dog does on your lawn.

1. MARK WHEATLEY, being of strong mind and body will to Jeff Maguire, the Bahamas recipe for Yellow Screw.

1. BARRY ZAHND, usually of a sound mind, give my brother Dave my old take I.D. to get into the party store. John Boland my advanced skill and good knees for a good season in Basketball next year, and to MaryAnn Tweedie and Eve Williams, my directions to the Salem Pits for a fun Friday night!

1. JIM YANOSCHIK, being of sound mind and body, will to Rick Norton my “Clyde” cool, and last place coming out of the locker room. And to the Class of ’75 - ONE - OF A YEAR!

1. KATHY ZABINSKI, being of sound mind and body do hereby bequeath to Dave Puzzulli an afro pick; to Brian “Buster” McBride a lifetime supply of fried rice; to Alice Clarke a long-line cross your heart support brat; to Jerry Keys a car that won’t go under 120 m.p.h.; to Tom Dooley his own car so he won’t have to use everybody else’s; and to my brother Bob, best of luck and long times for his three (right!) remaining years here.

Continued

130 Couples Visit Prom

Lori Smith

Approximately 130 couples attended the Senior Prom held at Vail Seindler’s in Ann Arbor last Saturday night. The Prom ran from 7:30-1:00, with a dinner of prime rib and dancing to the music of Prana.

During the course of the evening, roses were presented to Mrs. Rollings for her impending departure from the school system. A photographer was also present to take pictures of the couples.

OLD MILL Restaurant

Delicious Food at your Downtown convenience

130 E. Main St. Northville, Mich.
Mustang '9' Close Season

Pitcher Ed Kritich and second baseman John Sherman led this year's Mustang '9' assault as they paced NHS batters to a second place finish in Eastern Six League Conference action. Both Kritich and Sherman were named to the all-league team.

Livonia Churchill, West ern Six league champions, nailed down six all league honors. With Charger pitcher Dave Panoff and shortstop Brian Kelly leading the way, Mustang first baseman Todd Hix and outfielder Randy Oginski were selected to the second team all league.

The Mustangs finished the season 5-4 in league action and 13-7 overall.

Baseball coach Chuck Shonta

Female Thincalds Look To Future

Lisa Vanlange

Girl's track has had a fairly good season this year, despite their ups and downs. Although the overall season hasn't been quite up to par, there is a bright future in store for the squad. Miss Turner and Mr. Buede have a bright out - look for next year's season, because most of the runners are still young. That means extra time for practices and staying in shape longer and preparing for next year's season.

The squad this year had five outstanding performers: Muriel Bedford in the 800, 1600, long jump and shot put. Sue Mahoney has been the long distance runner in the mile run, and running fast behind is that outstanding relay relay consisting of Linda From, Denise McDermid, Louise Hopping, and Sherrie Scott. Stacy Balko has contributed a great deal in the high jump. Only one girl has qualified for state this year, Muriel Bedford has qualified in the 800 and the 440. Regionals were held on May 18 and the Northville squad topped a 6th place finish out of twenty schools. The West Bloomfield invitation al was even more outstanding for the young team, as they ran to a fourth place finish out of twenty-seven teams.

Mr. Bued's Circle

We'll be losing a great athlete come graduation — her name is Muriel Bedford. Muriel has not only competed in Basketball, Volleyball, and Tennis these past four years, but she has excelled in Track, her favorite sport. She's been on Varsity Track ever since 9th grade, and in addition to running AAU Track and Cross Country with the Lincoln Park Wolverines for two years. She recently took 1st in the 800 at Regionals, breaking her own record with a time of 2:20.6. She went on to take 2nd place in the State with a school record-smashing time of 2:22.4.

Nobody can dispute the fact that she is a true winner! We'll miss you, Muriel! Good Luck!!!

As lively

as a

Northville Mustang...

John Mach Ford Sales
550 W. 7 Mile Northville, Mich. 349-1400

So is the

new 1974 Ford Mustang

Town & Country Cyclery
BICYCLES & MINI BIKES - PARTS & ACCESSORIES
SALES & SERVICE
PHONE: 349-7140
124 W. MAIN
NORTHVILLE, MICH.
Netters Cop Western Six

With a strong balanced attack, the Mustang tennis team capped Western League honors and closed out their very successful campaign.

Both singles and doubles team players combined for their league effort. Senior Greg Roll playing in the number one singles spot claimed all league honors by defeating Dave Mengelt from Saline Lake Western in the third round. Senior Cary Baker and Junior Rick Norton showed strength in the doubles department as they claimed all league honors by defeating the doubles team from Churchill in the final match.

Overall strength was shown as Frank Knoth, John Oatey, and Jami Boshoven played extremely well at their singles positions, Rob Bozman and John Polino, playing at second doubles and Dan Gougeon and Jim Bonani playing at third doubles also added team points.

Regional competition also found the NIS netters competing very well. Northville finished second behind Dearborn Crestwood.

Success marked this tennis season and an overall season record of 17-3 was posted by the team.

Thinclads Show Success

“...We’ve had a good season,” commented coach Ralph Redmond, as he reported on the 1971 Varsity track season. The Mustang “thi-clads” have rewritten the record books, as both individual and team efforts have highlighted the year.

One record highlight that was immediately recalled by coach Redmond was the mile relay effort at the Ypsilanti Regional. "Those kids really put it all together," commented the coach. "They couldn’t believe their overall time." The coach’s comments were in reference to the performances of Guy Cole, Bob Bloomhuff, Tom Orman and Bill Pettit as they just clocked 3:12.5 in this event, eclipsing the school mark by almost 1 seconds.

FLIP FLOP — Dave Harrison shows winning form as he clears 5'11" in high jump.

We’ve got nearly 40 years of prom experience under our cummerbund.

33480 W. 7 Mile Rd. at Farmington
Livonia, Mich. 478-1718

Even more impressive than the number of years we’ve been renting tuxedos in the number of styles and colors we rent them in.

gingiss.formalwear

Anderson Music Co.

Offering Public School Band Instrument Rental Program
Buffet, Selmer Gemeinhardt, Armstrong, King and Olds, All Band Method Books, and Accessories in stock.

637 So. Main St. Plymouth Mi. 453-2900

The Clothes Tree

Boys & Girls Sizes 4-14
Sub-Teen and Pre-Teen
643 N. Mill Plymouth

For Varsity Sweaters

and Varsity Jackets

Freyd’s

112 East Main 349-0777